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Hardcover

ISBN: 978-3-942795-39-5
Format: 28 x 23 cm
Length: 24 Pages 
Price: 17.80 €

Ann Cathrin Raab
The Outing
Into a World of Words
 

For children aged three and above

Start on an adventure, discover the realm of words!
Follow all the quirky little animals that bustle 
about Ann Cathrin Raab’s adventurous world of 
words, and fi nd a story within a story…

This vivacious picture book provides for playful 
learning and joyful reading while creating room for 
the imagination – really smart nonsense!
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Ulrike Möltgen & Michael Stavarič
Milli Rabbit on the Run*

Book design by Franziska Walther

Milli Rabbit is a shy little creature. Scared of the dangers that 
lurk everywhere the small rabbit runs off, shaking with fear!
Milli seeks shelter in the woods, on the fi elds, and even in the big 
noisy city. When she has almost given up, a miracle happens and 
Millie need not hide anymore!

Ulrike Möltgen’s vividly colored collages and Michael Stavarič’s 
poetical words give this enchanting and meaningful fable. 

Hardcover

ISBN: 978-3-942795-40-1
Format: approx. 23,5 x 29,5 cm 
Length: 24 Pages
Price: approx. 17 €

*Book design not yet concluded.
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The Green Cat
Text and Illustrations by Yvonne Kuschel

Though the green cat and the curious – funny dog 
share the same hill, they are as different as day and 
night. And when they bump into each other, two 
worlds clash. But then the dog learns new things and 
discovers unsuspected sides of himself. The canine 
presence in the cat’s life carries consequences, too. 
Who said cats and dogs don’t mix?

With colorful and characteristic felt pen drawings. 
Spacey op-art.

 

Though the green cat and the curious – funny dog 
share the same hill, they are as different as day and 

worlds clash. But then the dog learns new things and 
discovers unsuspected sides of himself. The canine 

Who said cats and dogs don’t mix?

With colorful and characteristic felt pen drawings. 
Spacey op-art.

Though the green cat and the curious – funny dog 

Hardcover 
with cloth spine 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-33-3
Format: broad format 23 x 19 cm
Length: 48 Pages
Price: 19 €
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The Big Alphabet Robbery
Illustrations by Thomas Riegler
Text by Christian Sova

The big alphabet robbery is a small manifesto speaking out 
against censorship and conformity in our lives. Author and illus-
trator as a team created this highly original interplay between 
words and pictures, which intensify each other thereby adding 
levels of intricate meaning. Addictive reading in rhymes, as well 
as a statement on language, power, and creative resistance.

 

Hardcover 
with cloth spine

ISBN: 978-3-942795-31-9
Format: 22 x 31 cm
Length: 24 Pages
Price: 17 € 
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Hardcover 
with colored edge 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-30-2
Format: 23,5 x 18,5 cm
Length: 56 Pages
Price: 18 €

Finn Flosse Cleans up the Ocean
Text and Illustrations by Eva Plaputta

For children aged six and above

Finn Flosse, son of a mermaid and a human father, 
is by all means a special inhabitant of the sea. When 
an unidentifi ed invasion of colored objects and waves 
threatens the well-being of his friends – as indige-
stion or tricky traps – he jumps on to the track of the 
mystery, together with his friend Theo the Whale. 
This contemporary adventure tale addresses a bad 
problem, the careless dumping of our plastic waste 
into the oceans which harms and kills sea life. All the 
same, featuring artistic, scissor-cut silhouettes, this 
story is most joyous reading.

Nominated for Serafi na 2015.
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Hardcover 
with lacquered imprint 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-28-9
Format: 19,5 x 27 cm
Length: 44 Pages
Price: 18 €

Roberta Bergmann
An Ape Threw a Banana one Day and 25 Animals 
Came up to Play
An Animals‘ ABC

For children aged four and above

Brooding on a cosy branch fork, Ape Ralf gets up to mischief. 
This place on top seems an ideal view point to watch all the 
other inhabitants puttering around the big forest and its 
meadows on this lazy afternoon – so why not add a little speed? 

The turmoil really starts when Gunter the 
Bear shows up, and one after another, the 

whole funny animal crowd gets involved. Amusing 
and easy rhyme couplets complement this dynamic 

picture story, really ideal to listen to or to learn how 
to read!

Nominated for the German Design Award 2016.

Roberta Bergmann
An Ape Threw a Banana one Day and 25 Animals 
Came up to Play
An Animals‘ ABC

For children aged four and above

Brooding on a cosy branch fork, Ape Ralf gets up to mischief. 
This place on top seems an ideal view point to watch all the 
other inhabitants puttering around the big forest and its 
meadows on this lazy afternoon – so why not add a little speed? 
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A Magic Cat Called Light
Illustrated by Orlando Hoetzel

For children aged fi ve and above

Marvelous illustrations feature the story of the fairy-tale cat 
called Light and the chubby child Marble. This is an enchanting 
tale which focuses on light and the relationship between people 
and animals!

Hardcover with cloth spine 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-17-3
Format: 22 x 28 cm
Length: 64 Pages
Price: 18.50 €

A Magic Cat Called Light
Illustrated by Orlando Hoetzel

For children aged fi ve and above

Marvelous illustrations feature the story of the fairy-tale cat 
called Light and the chubby child Marble. This is an enchanting 
tale which focuses on light and the relationship between people 
and animals!

Hardcover with cloth spine 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-17-3
Format: 22 x 28 cm
Length: 64 Pages
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An Owl Named Sili
Illustrated by Orlando Hoetzel

For children aged fi ve and above

Following A Magic Cat Called Light, the authors continue their 
series with this second volume. This is a charming tale of an owl 
named Sili that collects candles to not dine in the dark!

Hardcover with cloth spine, gold embossing

ISBN: 978-3-942795-25-8
Format: 22 x 28 cm
Length: 44 Pages
Price: 18.50 €

An Owl Named Sili
Illustrated by Orlando Hoetzel

For children aged fi ve and above

Following A Magic Cat Called Light, the authors continue their 
series with this second volume. This is a charming tale of an owl 
named Sili that collects candles to not dine in the dark!

Hardcover with cloth spine, gold embossing

ISBN: 978-3-942795-25-8
Format: 22 x 28 cm
Length: 44 Pages
Price: 18.50 €
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Konrad’s Shadow
Text and Illustrations by Matze Doebele 

For children aged eight and above

It’s not easy to deal with one’s shadow …

Now, is it little Konrad who does all these naughty 
things, or is it in truth merely his shadow? Trying to 
get rid of this cheeky guy who does all Konrad is being 
accused of, but would never admit to, Konrad fi nds 
that his shadow takes immediate fl ight at the sight of 
fl ashlight. Well done, boy! But later on, Konrad comes 
to realize that his shadow can be quite helpful too, 
and that the two of them actually belong together.

A meaningful parable, true craftsmanship, and a fun story!

Text and Illustrations by Matze Doebele 

Hardcover 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-23-4
Format: 30 x 21 cm
Length: 36 Pages
Price: 18 €

This book is the winner of the 
German- French Youth Literature 
Prize 2015

The jury praises “the variable layout, 
the expressive faces and clear ges-
tures that illustrate the game of the 
shadow ... The drawings show a tan-
gible, paste-  like quality and a light, 
aerial touch all at once. To underline 
Konrad’s battle with his opponent, 
Doebele plays with typography.”
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Hardcover 
with cloth spine 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-18-0
Format: 23,8 x 27,6 cm
Length: 32 Pages
Price: 16.80 €

The Boy Who Liked to Pick His Nose
Text and Illustrations by Marta Slawinska

For children aged fi ve and above

Just relax, parents – here’s another humorous education guide 
to read! This is the story of Christian who has the bad habit of 
picking his nose. Of course, his mother is not amused and she 
reproaches her son. But Christian knows how to defend himself – 
take it easy, Mom! For you see everyone picking their noses once 
in a while … Who says only little boys?

The Boy Who Liked to Pick His Nose
Text and Illustrations by Marta Slawinska

For children aged fi ve and above

Just relax, parents – here’s another humorous education guide 
to read! This is the story of Christian who has the bad habit of 
picking his nose. Of course, his mother is not amused and she 
reproaches her son. But Christian knows how to defend himself – 
take it easy, Mom! For you see everyone picking their noses once 
in a while … Who says only little boys?
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And then Your Head Will Burst
Text and Illustrations by Christina Röckl

What would you reply if asked, “What is the soul?” And if you 
asked a child? How would a child explain a term we adults 
have tried to defi ne in a thousand smart books? In cooper-
ation with children, illustrator Christina Röckl created texts 
which she collected and translated into striking images. Thus, 
an abstract idea becomes a picture book for adults invented 
by children – original, delightful, and deeply moving.

Hardcover, 
gloss lamination, 
fold-out middle page 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-19-7
Format: 23,5 x 34,5 cm
Length: 72 Pages
Price: 26.50 €
 
Also available as limited 
edition, featuring an included 
art print, signed by the author

60 €
ISBN 978-3-942795-20-3

Awards
• Beauty and the Book Award Winner, Frankfurt Book Fair 

2014
• Joseph Binder Award – prize-winning entry
• on the list of the most beautiful books 2014 by Stiftung 

Buchkunst
• nominated for the Serafi na 2014, a young talent award 

for illustrators by the German Academy of Literature for 
Children and Young Readers in cooperation with the 
Frankfurt Book Fair

• Winner of the German Youth Literature Prize 2015 
(Deutscher Jugendliteraturpreis)

And then Your Head Will Burst
Text and Illustrations by Christina Röckl

What would you reply if asked, “What is the soul?” And if you 
asked a child? How would a child explain a term we adults 
have tried to defi ne in a thousand smart books? In cooper-
ation with children, illustrator Christina Röckl created texts 
which she collected and translated into striking images. Thus, 
an abstract idea becomes a picture book for adults invented 
by children – original, delightful, and deeply moving.

And then Your Head Will Burst
Text and Illustrations by Christina Röckl

What would you reply if asked, “What is the soul?” And if you 
asked a child? How would a child explain a term we adults 

ation with children, illustrator Christina Röckl created texts 
which she collected and translated into striking images. Thus, 
an abstract idea becomes a picture book for adults invented 
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Five Mice, One Cat
Text and Illustrations by Ann Cathrin Raab

A black’n white cat and mouse story – or, masses of mice 
make a big mess and meow! This wonderful simple and con-
cise masterpiece by prize-winning author Ann Cathrin Raab 
will delight all very small and all very big fans of picture 
books. The storyline rolls through the delusively simple draw-
ings, which are done in a blatantly comic style. And the calm 
ending will please especially those who read the book aloud 
to their kids – for all ends well, and all sleep well!

Five Mice, One Cat
Text and Illustrations by Ann Cathrin Raab

A black’n white cat and mouse story – or, masses of mice 
make a big mess and meow! This wonderful simple and con-
cise masterpiece by prize-winning author Ann Cathrin Raab 
will delight all very small and all very big fans of picture 
books. The storyline rolls through the delusively simple draw-
ings, which are done in a blatantly comic style. And the calm 
ending will please especially those who read the book aloud 
to their kids – for all ends well, and all sleep well!

Hardcover, velvet

ISBN: 978-3-942795-13-5
Format: 17 x 22,5 cm
Length: 32 Pages
Price: 16.50 €
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Mascha and the Bear
A Folk Tale from Russia
Re-told and Illustrated by Renate Wacker

This simple, unpretentious story has layers of meaning! Author-il-
lustrator Renate Wacker transferred the material to a modern 
setting – the wood resembles a suburban settlement, the bear 
fi gure becomes a hunter and trapper. So the saying goes … 
Mascha goes out into the forest to gather berries, but she gets 
lost and stranded at the bear’s hut. The bear keeps her there, not 
willing to let her leave, until at last she manages to free herself, 
relying solely on her own powers and wit. Now, have you ever 
had a similar experience?

Hardcover 
with cloth spine 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-14-2
Format: 17,5 x 26 cm
Length: 48 Pages
Price: 20 €

• Winner of the 
Joseph-Binder-Award

• Award by the Federal 
State of Saxonia 2014, 
3rd place (Sächsischer 
Staatspreis für Design)

• e.o. Plauen-Advancement 
Award 2013

• German Design Award – 
Nominee 2015
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Hardcover
with cloth spine, 
horizontal format 

ISBN: 978-3-942795-01-2
Format: 34,5 x 24 cm
Length: 24 Pages
Price: 28.50 €

Ringel, the Little Seahorse
Illustrated by Florian Weiß
Text by Lasse Hölck

Ringel has lost his crown and ventures out into the 
deep sea on an adventurous quest. This enchant-
ing tale is accompanied by unusual illustrations 
that refl ect the mysterious underwater worlds in 
a realistic and in a magical mode at once. Florian 
Weiß even invented a particular device for his 
punching technique, similar to tattoo art, and 
dot by dot, inch by inch these water-blue images 
surfaced over a period of two years! The result is a 

visual feast that renders Lasse Hölck’s 
story in all breathtaking details, and 
offers us readers many hidden object 
adventures.
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